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The Future of Team
Leadership Is Multimodal
Robert Hooijberg and Michael Watkins

COVID-19 is accelerating a shift to hybrid work models, which requires a

fundamental change in the skills team leaders need to succeed.

The pandemic has accelerated a pre-COVID-19 shift in how
individuals and teams do intellectual work. Companies have
learned that routine tasks involving transactions and
coordination can be done purely virtually, while work
requiring true team collaboration (collective learning,
innovation, building a shared culture) is still best done face
to face. We envision that the post-pandemic future of
teamwork will be a purposeful hybrid combination of virtual
coordination and in-person collaboration.

Effective leadership in this new hybrid world requires
different skills that go beyond traditional team leadership.
Specifically, organizations will need leaders who can operate
well across two distinct modes. For much of the time, they
will operate in virtual coordination mode. This means
establishing goals, monitoring progress, driving information
sharing, and sustaining connections among colleagues
working remotely. When their teams periodically come

together to engage in true collaboration, leaders will need
to operate in face-to-face collaboration mode, fostering deep
learning, innovation, acculturation, and dedication.

The nature and mix of team tasks will dictate the modes
in which those teams operate. Tasks that involve working
interdependently but without much integration —
reporting, performing administrative tasks, making simple
decisions, sharing information, drafting documents, and
performing financial analyses — will mostly be done
virtually. Likewise, our research and experience have shown
that most one-on-one interactions, including some
coaching, between leaders and their reports can be
accomplished effectively through virtual means.

However, essential tasks that require team members to
integrate their knowledge, create safe spaces for dialogue
on difficult issues, and form emotional connections cannot
be done productively while working virtually. For example,
team efforts to achieve breakthrough innovation, solve
complex problems, build culture, and manage conflicts are
still performed much more effectively in person, given the
current limitations of technology. (See “The Future of Work
Survey” for more about the research.)

These complex tasks are challenging to perform virtually
because they involve four dimensions of impact that are
better served through in-person interactions:

• CCoollllaabboorarattioionn, which is not just about content

collaboration and coordination but also building a shared
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understanding, relationships, and trust.

• IInnnnoovavattioionn, which requires brainstorming, knowledge

integration, and shared learning, for which trust and time

together in a nonstressful environment are essential.

• AAccccuulltturaurattioionn, which requires extended periods of face-

to-face connection to develop mutual understanding,

reinforce norms, and build a shared identity.

• DDeedicdicaattioionn, which comes from having a shared sense of

purpose, feeling like part of a community, and having

opportunities to grow professionally.

The implications for the future of leadership are profound.
The multimodal workplace is changing the types of skills
required to lead teams virtually and in person successfully.
In particular, there are four roles that leaders will need to
play as they adapt to managing a hybrid workforce. Their
relative importance will depend on the extent of team
coordination and integration.

CCoonndducucttoorr.. A mostly virtual team leadership role, the
Conductor ensures that plans, decisions, information, and
accomplishments are shared to coordinate and motivate
team members. The role is akin to that of an orchestra
director, who ensures that musicians play well individually
and in harmony. In the Conductor role, leaders manage goal
setting, simple planning, decision-making, work
coordination, and progress tracking while sustaining
connection, trust, and engagement with team members.

For success in this role, leaders must strike the right balance
between demonstrating genuine care and engagement and
micromanaging, which saps morale. The pandemic has
highlighted how exhausting endless video calls are, requiring
Conductors to be highly efficient and engaging in their
orchestration of virtual team time.

CCaattaallysyst.t. When meeting in person, the Catalyst stimulates
collaboration, spurs creativity and innovation, creates a
shared culture, and fosters dedication. To accomplish this,
these leaders must build trust and create an environment
of psychological safety. Doing so allows them to facilitate
in-depth dialogue and encourage creative conflict — but

not harmful personality clashes — when sharing ideas. We
use the term catalyst to indicate that the focus here is on
enabling others to shine and facilitating collaboration
processes.

CCooacach.h. When working one-on-one with their reports
virtually or in person, leaders need to play the role of Coach.
This means focusing on helping their people achieve peak
performance while building trust and focusing on their well-
being and professional development. Playing this role
effectively requires a high degree of emotional intelligence
and the ability to establish a balance between showing
empathy and encouraging people to push beyond their
boundaries. When done well, coaching can enhance
connections, as well as engagement and productivity.

CChhaammppioion.n. Whereas the Conductor, Catalyst, and Coach
roles involve managing individuals and teams who report
directly to a particular leader, the Champion role requires
leaders to advocate externally for their teams. It requires
leaders to secure team resources, tap into essential
information sources, communicate accomplishments, and
build trust with peers and other key stakeholders both in
person and virtually. The Champion role, therefore, requires
skills in negotiating, influencing without formal authority,
and building alliances.

A central theme linking all four roles is the need for leaders
to build and sustain connections and trust. Many companies
did not embrace remote work before the pandemic because
they lacked trust in their employees to be productive at
home. At the same time, there were concerns about
managers’ ability to monitor performance. However,
building and sustaining trust is essential to multimodal
leadership, especially when the team is operating virtually.

Fostering trust shows up in each of the 4-C roles in distinct
ways. In the Conductor role, leaders encourage trust by
sharing achievements so that everyone knows their
colleagues are contributing to the team’s success. In the
virtual world, we are often suspicious that peers are slacking
off, and emotions can run high in a crisis. Another way to
strengthen trust is to personally check in with your team
members to see how they are coping, how their work is
progressing, and what help they might need. This is one of
the central themes of emotional intelligence, and it can also
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strengthen team spirit. Checking in at the individual level is
also an essential element of the Coach role.

These trust-building methods work well online, but when
teams come together in person, leaders will want to channel
the Catalyst role, where trust plays an essential role in
spurring innovation and creativity. After all, people need to
feel safe to experiment and share moonshot ideas without
fear of being judged. Therefore, the Catalyst role requires
leaders to create healthy, safe bonds with teams by playing
more of an enabling rather than a directive role. This
requires managers to balance confidence with an appropriate
degree of humility and social awareness.

For example, when we work with teams of leaders at IMD,
we often have executives share some of the highs and lows
in their lives, creating connection and trust through the
experience of shared vulnerability. It brings people closer
together and opens up the possibility for greater
collaboration. But we have found that sharing personal
issues is not something all participants would feel
comfortable doing on a Zoom call. Creating a trusting
environment is critical to the roles of both Coach and
Catalyst, along with emotional intelligence that can be
honed through working on one’s self-awareness, self-care,
social awareness, and relationship management.

The higher up in an organization you rise, the more critical
the Champion role becomes. The matrix organizational
structures of many companies require leaders to rely on
organizational influence rather than authority to obtain the
necessary resources for teams and contribute in a

meaningful way to the company’s overall goals. In the
Champion role, we build trust with our peers by showing
interest in their aspirations and by putting organizational
goals ahead of our own team’s objectives.

Leaders need to recognize that they might need help
themselves to provide support to their teams as they play
these four roles. Most leaders are already proficient in the
Conductor role because it requires many traditional
management and leadership skills, such as monitoring,
delegating, decision-making, and motivating. In contrast,
the Catalyst and Coach roles need different sets of skills
and attitudes. Here we think especially of facilitation skills,
emotional intelligence, and humility.

To be successful in this new era, team leaders must learn to
adapt the four roles of multimodal leadership: Conductor,
Catalyst, Coach, and Champion. These four roles provide a
framework for leadership effectiveness in the post-pandemic
world of work.

About The Authors

Robert Hooijberg is a professor of organizational behavior
at IMD Business School. Michael Watkins is a professor of
leadership and organizational change at IMD, cofounder of
leadership consultancy Genesis, and author of The First 90
Days: Proven Strategies for Getting Up to Speed Faster and
Smarter (Harvard Business Review Press, 2013).
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The Future of Work Survey
We surveyed 40 executives globally in November 2020 and found that three-quarters of them were working virtually for at least

60% of the time and two-thirds more than 80% of the time. They expected to continue working at least 50% virtually beyond the

pandemic, suggesting that COVID-19 has driven a permanent shift in how we work.

When asked what work can be done effectively virtually, 45% of respondents mentioned transactional team activities such as

reporting, giving updates, performing administrative tasks, and making simple decisions; 25% pointed to participating in one-to-

one meetings and having similar types of interactions, such as interviews and one-on-one coaching.

In a related question about which work cannot be done effectively by virtual means, 40% mentioned integrative work in teams,

including innovating, making strategic decisions, or solving complex problems. Additionally, 15% pointed to building relationships

and networking, while 13% identified negotiating and having difficult conversations.

Multimodal Leadership Roles
The amount of time team leaders work with their teams in the virtual Conductor role as opposed to in-person Catalyst will

depend on the extent to which the team’s work requires the integration of members’ knowledge and perspectives. The greater

the interdependence, the more time the leader will have to act as Catalyst. The extent to which leaders will do coaching in person

likely will depend on proximity.
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Four Principles to Ensure
Hybrid Work Is Productive
Work
Lynda Gratton

Organizations have become more flexible about where and when

employees work. Now they need to be more intentional about their

choices and trade-offs.

Leaders and the teams they manage are experimenting with
new ways of working — both in the short term during
COVID-19 and longer term for a post-pandemic world. The
axes of work are pivoting simultaneously in terms of both
place and time, with leaders designing hybrid ways of
collaborating that have few precedents. It’s tough and, not
surprisingly, causing confusion. How much flexibility
around where and when people do their jobs is best? What
strategies are most effective? Some CEOs envision that work
will happen “anywhere” going forward, while others are
asking employees to return to central office spaces. Some are
accommodating flexible time commitments, while others are
requiring their staffs to be available 9 to 5.

To find the right way forward, leaders must understand the
axes of hybrid work — the upsides and downsides of where
and when people work — and align them so that they feed
the energy, focus, coordination, and cooperation needed to
be productive.

In this article, I’ll lay out what I’m seeing in the evolution
of hybrid workplaces and describe four emerging principles:
Use office space to amplify cooperation, make working from
home a source of energy, take advantage of asynchronous
time to boost focus, and use synchronized time for tasks that
require coordination.

The Axes of Hybrid Work:

Place and Time

The place of work for many people has historically been the
office. Separate from personal space and outfitted with all
the furniture and technology necessary for people to do their
jobs efficiently, the office has been a place of congregation,
where people gather for one primary goal — to work.

During COVID-19, this has changed dramatically. For many
people, work is now located in their personal spaces — their
homes — while others are working in coffee shops, local
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hubs such as smaller satellite offices or flexible shared office
space, or various combinations of remote locations.

But place is not the only axis that is pivoting.

There is now much flexibility around time — the periods
when people are actively engaged in work. Time is being
reassigned as schedules are extending into what was
“private” time, with people fitting work into personal
schedules that might include caring for family and friends,
taking time out to keep healthy and fit, and even doing
professional upskilling. At play is chronological time (based
on a specific schedule, such as 9 to 5); synchronous vs.
asynchronous time (the extent to which colleagues’
schedules coincide); and control of time (the degree of
autonomy that can be exercised about work hours).

The Goal Is Productivity

To ensure that a hybrid work arrangement works, leaders
have to build a context of place and time that accentuates
rather than depletes productivity. As they do this, they need
to consider the elements of productivity that are particularly
sensitive to these features.

The essentials of productive work begin with energy. In
most jobs, people are more productive when they experience
positive vitality and well-being, and their productivity is
depleted when they are exhausted or stressed and their
working habits become unhealthy. The next essential for
many jobs where real concentration is necessary is focus.
When the context — that is, the place and time of work
— allows people to focus, they can be highly productive.
Their focus suffers when their context is distracting and
their attention is scattered.

Beyond these independent aspects of work are those tasks
that require teamwork. Some tasks demand significant
coordination with others. When people can fluidly align
with one another, they are able to be goal-oriented and
efficient; when this alignment breaks down, teams become
divided and disjointed. And then there are jobs and tasks
that require teams to cooperate and actively share ideas in
ways that enable them to ideate and innovative. When the
contexts of place and time create barriers to cooperation,
productivity can suffer. People can become resistant, and

infighting can break out.

Choices about place and time present trade-offs. For
example, with regard to place, working in an office aids
cooperation because colleagues are better able to develop
trusting face-to-face relationships, but it can also deplete
energy if it involves a long commute and hours sitting at a
desk. With regard to time, working constrained, inflexible
hours aids coordination since colleagues’ time can be easily
synchronized. But it depletes focus because it fails to
respond to individual rhythms of concentration.

What these trade-offs mean is that while aspects of hybrid
work have the potential to bolster productivity, they need
to be designed with a level of intentionality about place and
time that is not practiced in traditional work systems, where
both aspects are constrained. This intentionality means
understanding the crucial productivity drivers necessary for
clusters of jobs (such as the ability to focus) and the context
of work that best accentuates these drivers while being aware
of the trade-offs. Addressing these design choices in ways
that enable productivity to flourish will be crucial to facing
the economic challenges stemming from COVID-19.

New Principles of Place and

Time

I’ve been studying a range of companies to see how this
intentionality is being played out. These are companies I
was following even before the pandemic began. In a recent
webinar for the companies in my research consortium that
I hosted with HSM colleague Anna Gurun, we talked about
the hybrid/productivity model. I asked the companies one
question: How are you going to successfully navigate the
next year of your company?

What I heard is hopeful: Across the world, some
organizations are rapidly building practices and processes
that enable them to use hybrid work to accentuate the
elements of productivity (energy, focus, coordination, and
cooperation). Others are honing procedures that have been
their signature management practices for years. Taken
together, we see the emergence of new principles for a
productive workplace. They are designing short-term fixes
to the challenges that COVID-19 has created while looking
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into the future to be sure that they build practices that are
sustainable.

Place Principle: Design the
Office for Cooperation
Being in the office is essentially a social activity. In my April
column on how to help employees work from home with
kids, I cited Stanford professor Nicholas Bloom’s celebrated
study of call center workers who were given the option to
work from home. After six months, over half wanted to
return to the office, even with long commutes. They yearned
for the sociability and face-to-face cooperation of being in a
shared space with colleagues.

As companies begin to coax or expect employees to return
to offices, it will be important to make the most of the
experience. That will mean creating a place where
cooperation and interaction can thrive right now while
COVID-19 is still a concern — and in the longer term as
hybrid work becomes the norm.

Making an office a place of cooperation depends a great deal
on how a space is designed. This idea was uppermost for
the global design group Arup and its design leader Joseph
Correnza in building its Melbourne office. While the design
decisions were made pre-pandemic, they were sufficiently
flexible and “hackable” to be reconfigured for current
circumstances while not losing the long-term aim of creating
a highly collaborative, dynamic space allowing informal
movement.

“We need these encounters with each other, and the quality
of the space is crucial to how we listen and how we learn,”
said Jenni Emery, Arup’s global people and culture leader.
“We had to be really intentional and considered.” The
number of closed offices was limited and much of the space
was opened up. Sight lines across the entire building allow
people to easily catch a glimpse of one another and see that
they are part of something bigger. Emery says this has
created all-important moments of serendipitous encounters.
Cork flooring helps reduce the ambient noise and let human
voices be heard.

I asked Correnza how a company without the mighty
resources of Arup could approach this cooperative principle.
He had three ideas: Reduce small personal spaces and give
them back to cooperative space (when such seating
arrangements are safe again); encourage teams to meet in the
open, outside of meeting rooms, so others can feel the buzz;
and move groups of people every quarter to new seating so
that they meet new people.

Place Principle: Make
Working From Home a
Source of Energy
One of the overwhelmingly positive results of working from
home during the pandemic is that people are able to reassign
their former commuting time to activities that boost their
physical energy (through exercise and recreation) and their
emotional energy (by spending time with family and
friends). Many home workers are also boosting their energy
by walking in parks, eating healthy home-cooked food, and
establishing closer links to neighbors.

That said, those with young children have found it tough
to manage the boundaries between being a worker and a
parent. If home working is to continue to be a source of
energy in the longer term, it requires a level of intentionality
in the expectations of both employees and employers.

For the telecom company BT, COVID-19 has created an
opportunity to hone and accelerate its long-established
home working principles. BT was, in 1992, an early adopter
of large-scale, experimental work-from-home trials when
call center operators showed that, even using rudimentary
technology, there was a positive impact on their energy, well-
being, and productivity. Since then, BT has steadily
introduced new technologies to support the significant
proportion of its workforce who were remote workers even
before the pandemic sent more people home.

When Nicola J. Millard, a principal innovation partner at
BT, studied the most-veteran home workers, she found that
their home office setups played a key role in their success.
While each remote worker had fashioned a unique space,
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what made a real difference was having a separate room, a
large computer screen, and a good chair. Rituals also were
important, including dressing in work clothes and following
a “getting ready” routine as if they were leaving the house.

Many of these veterans also maximized their energy by using
technology to ensure that they maintained boundaries
between “on” time, when they were available to respond and
collaborate with others, and “off ” time, when they could
engage in energy-boosting activities. They took proper
lunch breaks and made sure they symbolically left the
workplace at the end of the day. They also negotiated with
family and colleagues so these boundaries would hold up.

Culture and management style is essential, Millard
explained. “We have used our communication platforms to
build lots of virtual team check-ins so people don’t feel
isolated, and we engineer virtual encounters like ‘virtual
coffee’ so people have a chance to chat with people they
don’t know so well.” Most important, BT home workers have
been able to succeed in this model. “We’ve really learned
that focusing on outcomes rather than being present in the
office is crucial,” said Millard. That has meant developing
processes for virtual performance management that include
regular team check-ins, one-on-one conversations, and
monthly reports to management.

Time Principle: Let
Asynchronous Time Boost
Focus
There are some jobs for which focus is a primary
productivity driver. Crafting a schedule that allows
employees to disconnect for a solid five hours to concentrate,
and at a time that fits their natural energy rhythms, can be
hugely beneficial, whether they do this in a corporate or a
personal space. For these people, asynchronous schedules
are ideal.

The Washington-based consulting practice Artemis
Connection was built around giving its people the tools to
work on complex tasks that require deep concentration,
creativity, and focus. CEO Christy Johnson explained to me

that to be focused and productive, everyone is able to define
and control their time in terms of when — and how much —
they work.

What lies behind the capacity is a well-honed project
management system. Each piece of work is divided into its
component tasks and analyzed based on the likely amount
of time needed to achieve them. They are then bundled up
into 15- to 20-hour blocks. These blocks are then considered
within the group and assigned to individual employees. “For
example, we are scoping a client project to write an
intelligence brief,” said Johnson. “We think it’s going to be
roughly 60 hours of work a week, in three 20-hour blocks.
We look at the permutations — for example, one person
doing two blocks and another doing one.”

Employees can decide that their maximum focus time is 20
hours a week, while others can take on more. An up-front
agreement of time and tasks “ensures that work won’t expand
to fill the time,” said Johnson. It also means that people can
work at their own rhythms. “For example, my best work is
when I intensely focus for 90 minutes and then take a break,”
said Johnson.

For many Artemis employees who have come out of the
big consulting firms, owning their time is a real source of
liberation.

Time Principle: Enable
Synchronized Time to Be the
Basis of Coordination
While some tasks are best fulfilled when people can focus
and work on their own, others require coordinating in real
time on projects with in-the-moment dialogue and
feedback.

Typically, synchronized time occurs naturally because
people are in the same place at the same time. But
technological advances have enabled the design of
synchronized time that is place-agnostic and where it is
possible to create opportunities for fruitful, real-time virtual
interactions. That was the insight of Selina Millstam, who
heads up talent management and culture change at the
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Swedish communications technology company Ericsson.
Her goal was to have a companywide conversation that
would encourage people to share and coordinate their beliefs
about which values and behaviors would be crucial to the
long-term success of the business. The moderated
conversation took place over 72 hours, with more than
95,000 employees across 180 counties invited to participate.

Employees were asked to set aside time to join the online
dialogue. Facilitators from locations across the world kept
the jam from being a chaotic free-for-all. For example, when
people joined in the first hours, they were encouraged to
jump onto conversational threads about each of the focus
areas being driven by the culture change initiative. The
shared time allowed people in different time zones to
connect. For instance, a software developer in India talked at
length to a customer relations person in Germany, creating
an important thread to which others contributed. “There
was something raw and authentic about listening to people
speak and contemplate in the moment,” said Millstam.

Each participant was encouraged to reengage with the
exchange in an asynchronous way as well over the three days
— creating, in the end, more than 20,000 conversational
threads.

Looking Forward

Every organization will have to brainstorm how to heighten
energy, focus, coordination, and cooperation to make hybrid
work productive work. I suggest that leaders keep four
recommendations in mind in the coming weeks and
months:

DDoonn’’t mt moovve te tooo fao fasst.t. Individual preferences will take time to
become clear. It took six months of home working for the
Bloom study participants to decide they wanted to return
to the office. And in the early stages of the BT experiments,
the productivity of home workers fell sharply before rising.
Be wary of making early decisions that will have long-term
effects — leave your options open.

KKeeep tep thhe te trade-orade-offfs in minfs in mindd.. In designing new ways of
working, be prepared for the downsides of each model.
Working from home will boost energy, but it will also
deplete cooperation. Managing these trade-offs takes

creativity — such as the way the BT team established satellite
offices for people living in similar communities to come
together occasionally.

RResesoollvve te to expo expererimimenent.t. There is a great deal we do not yet
know. It is crucial to be prepared to take risks. The team
at Ericsson overcame the challenges of virtual coordination
by using a state-of-the-art online participative and facilitated
platform. It took courage to do so — but along the way, team
members learned how to encourage chance meetings across
the organization.

NNururtturure te thhe lee leaderadersshihip sp skkiilllls ts thhaat mt maannaaggining pg prrefefererenences wces wiillll
rreeqquiruiree.. The variety of combinations of time and place that
are possible will require highly competent and motivated
leaders committed to making this work. It will require a
degree of intentionality that has not been necessary in
traditional working practices. For leaders, that means being
empathic and listening to individual needs while also being
creative in developing solutions.

About The Author

Lynda Gratton (@lyndagratton) is a professor of
management practice at London Business School and
founder of the advisory practice HSM. Her latest book (with
Andrew J Scott) is The New Long Life: A Framework for
Flourishing in a Changing World (Bloomsbury, 2020).
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R E S E A R C H  H I G H L I G H T

The COVID-19 pandemic has forced many employees 
to work from home, and the magnitude of the shift 
to remote work is staggering. Before the pandemic, 
about 15% of U.S. employees were working from 

home at least some of the time.1 During the first half of April, half 
of U.S. employees were doing all of their work remotely.2

This rapid shift has surfaced challenges with remote work 
that may have escaped people’s notice when the practice was more 
limited in scope. To understand these challenges, we conducted 
two surveys in April. During the first half of the month, we sur-
veyed 441 global HR leaders, asking about the most pressing issues 
they were facing during the COVID-19 pandemic, what actions 
they had taken, and what had worked well in their organizations.3 
Several of their top concerns — protecting the health and well-
being of employees (listed by 22% of all respondents), preserving 
jobs (12%), and complying with government regulations (6%) — 
reflected the challenges of dealing with the public health crisis and 
economic downturn.

Many of the most frequently cited issues, however, 
stemmed from the abrupt surge in remote work. One-fifth of all 
HR leaders mentioned the general challenge of transitioning from 
onsite to remote work, and others listed specific concerns, includ-
ing keeping remote employees engaged (17%), productive (7%), 
and connected (5%).

Widespread remote work has created new challenges, but the 
good news is that organizations around the world are experiment-
ing with creative solutions to these problems. To learn more about 
these experiments and which ones are working, we conducted a sec-
ond survey focused on the transition to remote work in the second 
half of April. The COVID-19 Pulse of HR platform is an interactive 
site that can crowdsource organizational experiments in real time. 
To prioritize which approaches are most promising, we used an in-
terface developed by Waggl that displays a series of side-by-side 
comparisons of answers and lets users vote so that the most popular 
suggestions climb up the leaderboard.4

Over 400 HR leaders and other employees participated in the 
second survey, where they described the most meaningful actions 
their organizations are taking to support remote work.5 The respon-
dents represented a cross-section of organizations, ranging from 
startups to large enterprises across 19 industries, but nearly all (93%) 
worked in organizations where a significant percentage of employees 
were working from home as a result of COVID-19.

To identify important themes in their responses, we used a nat-
ural language processing platform developed at MIT that classifies 
text into hundreds of granular topics and actions leaders can take, 
such as “share best practices on remote work” and “organize virtual 
social activities,” with high levels of accuracy. We aggregated related 
topics into six broad themes that together captured the majority of 
the ideas mentioned. (See “How Organizations Can Help Employees 
Transition to Remote Work.”)

Five Ways Leaders Can 
Support Remote Work
The rapid shift to remote work has created new challenges for organizations, but survey 
data shows organizations around the world are experimenting with creative solutions.

BY DONALD SULL, CHARLES SULL, AND JOSH BERSIN
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Providing the hardware, internet support, and 
communication tools to enable remote work may 
sound like basic blocking and tackling, and it is. Yet 
when asked what helped them transition to remote 
work, 45% of all respondents mentioned company-
provided or -subsidized technology, including 
hardware, collaboration platforms like Zoom and 
Microsoft Teams, high-bandwidth home Wi-Fi, or 
office furniture. Senior executives may take home-
office essentials for granted, but many employees 
working remotely for the first time lack these basics.

Providing a stipend to buy new home-office 
equipment or sending employees a work-from-home 
technology kit is an up-front investment that organi-
zations should not have to repeat. The other themes, 
however, will remain important beyond current 
stay-at-home orders. Most epidemiologists predict 
recurring outbreaks of COVID-19 — and periodic 
quarantines — until an effective vaccine is widely 
available.6 Even when herd immunity is achieved, 
many employees will continue to work at home, and 
some will move to permanent remote models. In fact, 
three quarters of financial executives plan to shift at 
least some of their workforces to full-time remote 
work after the pandemic subsides.7

The following five principles, based on our re-
search, can help leaders more effectively manage a 
distributed workforce.

1. Maintain frequent, transparent, and con-

sistent communication. When employees work 
from home, they can feel disconnected from their or-
ganizations, and nearly half (47%) of participants in 
our survey cited effective communication as crucial 
to their transition to remote work. Using natural lan-
guage processing to identify key themes in responses, 
we determined that the most effective communica-
tion has five characteristics: It’s frequent, transparent, 
part of a two-way dialogue, easy to navigate, and con-
sistent. These communication principles are useful in 
general, but they’re crucial when a company’s work-
force is distributed.

Frequent. More than 1 in 10 of all respondents 
listed frequent communication among the most use-
ful ways their company supported their transition to 
remote work. To increase the frequency of commu-
nication, many organizations have instituted daily 
or weekly updates from the CEO and made them ac-
cessible to all employees in real time. When it comes 
to the type of communication employees prefer on 

a frequent basis, video updates and webinars were 
deemed more effective than emails.

Transparent. Employees appreciated leaders 
who explained their decisions and clarified the ratio-
nale behind those choices. When listing what worked 
best, the second-ranked response emphasized “fre-
quent and total transparency in communication 
regarding business impact, decision-making, board 
feedback, and leadership mindset.” Another HR 
leader noted the importance of “being transparent 
about the financial impact [COVID-19] is causing 
to the business and together discussing options for 
keeping everyone instead of laying people off.”

HOW ORGANIZATIONS CAN 
HELP EMPLOYEES TRANSITION 
TO REMOTE WORK
The authors surveyed more than 350 HR leaders and other em-
ployees at the end of April 2020 and asked them to describe the 
most meaningful actions their organizations had taken to sup-
port their transition to remote work during the COVID-19 crisis. 
Using a natural language processing platform developed by Cul-
tureX, the authors clarified responses into hundreds of granular 
topics and aggregated topics under six broad categories.

Source: The COVID-19 Pulse of HR survey was conducted  
by CultureX, Josh Bersin, and Waggl between April 19  
and April 29, 2020.
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Two-way. Employees consistently valued tools 
such as weekly pulse surveys or dedicated COVID-19 
email accounts that allowed them to share anony-
mous feedback and ask questions in real time. Virtual 
town halls and fireside chats provided another set-
ting for employees to express their concerns and 
pose questions. Some employers created COVID-19 
response teams focused on soliciting concerns and 
questions from employees, finding the right person 
to respond, and communicating the answers quickly 
and widely throughout the organization.

Easy to navigate. Several respondents singled 
out centralized information hubs on issues related 
to remote work and COVID-19. Highly ranked 
resources included frequently asked questions (up-
dated daily), virtual training resources on trending 
topics (such as managing virtual teams and leading 
online meetings), archived video messages from lead-
ers, and remote-work success stories from colleagues. 
They also highlighted the need to communicate clear 
guidelines on HR policies that were particularly rel-
evant during COVID-19, such as sick days, time off, 
and expected work hours.

Consistent. The most commonly cited ob-
stacle to effective communication was conflicting 
messages from different parts of the organization. 
Different functions, including HR, finance, legal, 
and operations, should send a unified message to all 
stakeholders, including front-line employees, remote 
workers, vendors, subcontractors, consultants, and 
customers. Middle managers and front-line team 
leads need to confirm that their communication is 
consistent with the top team’s messaging.

2. Provide support for physical and men-

tal health. In the midst of a global pandemic, it’s 
not surprising that 15% of respondents pointed to 
company-sponsored COVID-19 tests, masks, and 
flu vaccines as positive actions their companies had 
taken to protect employees’ physical well-being. 
What is surprising is that employees were nearly 
twice as likely (29%) to praise steps to foster mental 
wellness and help them combat social isolation.

Social isolation among remote workers is not a 
new challenge — in fact, 6 of every 10 remote work-
ers reported that they felt isolated before COVID-19 
— but the pandemic has helped bring the issue into 
focus.8 The most effective step to battle isolation, 
according to our survey, is regular check-ins by man-
agers to see how their employees are doing personally 

and professionally, an approach that was mentioned 
by 1 of every 10 people who completed the COVID-
19 Pulse of HR survey. When more than 2,000 visitors 
to the platform ranked a list of responses, the answers 
that mentioned employee check-ins were among the 
most highly rated. Top-quartile responses (based on 
positive votes received) mentioned employee check-
ins 21% of the time, versus 7% of responses in the 
bottom quartile. (See “How Employees Rated Actions 
Taken to Enhance Remote Work.”)

Virtual social activities, such as lunch and learns, 
coffee breaks, online exercise classes, and happy 
hours, were also frequently mentioned as ways com-
panies can help employees overcome social isolation. 
These activities were not as highly ranked by voters 
as personal check-ins and were as likely to be men-
tioned in bottom-quartile responses as they were in 
top-quartile ones. Things like online happy hours and 
yoga classes are a fine way to facilitate social bond-
ing, but they cannot substitute for leaders personally 
touching base with their teams.

More generally, employees appreciated emo-
tional support, especially from senior executives. One 
CEO, for example, called every employee who tested 
positive for COVID-19, and another sent gourmet 
cookies and a personal note to all employees. The 

HOW EMPLOYEES RATED ACTIONS 
TAKEN TO ENHANCE REMOTE WORK
The authors surveyed 350 HR leaders and other employees to 
determine the most meaningful actions their organizations had 
taken to support remote work during the COVID-19 crisis. These 
responses were aggregated into six main categories, and 2,000 
people voted on which responses they found most valuable. Re-
sponses are divided into quartiles based on the number of 
positive votes, or “upvotes,” they received.

Source: The COVID-19 Pulse of HR survey was conducted  
by CultureX, Josh Bersin, and Waggl between April 19  
and April 29, 2020.
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senior leaders of a retailer established a fund to help 
employees who were in need, and they personally 
made large contributions.

Employees also valued corporate initiatives 
explicitly designed to help them manage stress and 
maintain mental well-being. Specific initiatives in-
cluded starting an online discussion board on mental 
health, sharing mental wellness resources, launch-
ing anonymous telehealth counseling services, and 
coaching managers on how to discuss stress and 
mental wellness with their teams.

3. Help distributed employees stay pro-

ductive and engaged. Remote work can boost 
productivity, particularly on stand-alone tasks that 
require minimal coordination with colleagues. Al-
lowing employees to work from home increased the 
productivity of patent examiners by 4%, for example, 
and call center employees by 13%.9 When employees 
need to collaborate with other teams, however, work-
ing from home may decrease productivity.10 One 
effective short-term step, according to our survey re-
sults, is for leaders to acknowledge that productivity 
may dip during the lockdown and to let employees 
know that it is acceptable.

Longer term, however, organizations will need 
to evaluate the performance of remote workers. Most 
employers have not yet cracked that code. The same 
study that found that remote call center workers were 
more productive also discovered that they were less 
likely to be promoted than their onsite peers.11 Our 
analysis of over 1.4 million Culture 500 employee 
reviews from more than 500 of the largest employ-
ers in the United States found that employees who 
enjoyed remote work were more likely to speak nega-
tively about how well their organization recognized 
and rewarded performance, their chances for pro-
motion, and clarity of job expectations.12 As more 
work is done remotely, organizations need to rethink 
performance evaluations to ensure that they are not 
penalizing productive employees because of insuffi-
cient face time in the office.13

Frequent, short meetings can boost productiv-
ity. Employees might grumble about meetings under 
normal circumstances, but many COVID-19 Pulse of 
HR respondents said that daily team huddles helped 
them remain focused and engaged while work-
ing remotely. Structured mechanisms to share best 
practices and tips on remote work were also popular. 
Executives and board members at one company used 

their twice-per-week all-hands meetings to share ex-
amples of what was working (and not working) while 
remote, and another company collected and relayed 
employees’ success stories on its intranet.

4. Manage the paradox of remote work-life 

balance. When it comes to work-life balance, remote 
work poses a paradox. On the one hand, working 
from home cuts down on commuting and allows 
people to adjust their schedules and spend more 
time with their families. One 2017 study showed 
that employees were willing to accept a pay cut of 8% 
if they could work from home rather than in an of-
fice.14 The popularity of remote work helps explain 
why the number of U.S. employers offering a work-
from-home option doubled, by some measures, in 
the decade before the COVID-19 outbreak.15

On the other hand, remote work can leave em-
ployees feeling like they must be available 24-7 and 
work more hours, and it can blur the boundary be-
tween their professional and personal lives. Research 
has consistently shown that remote workers log more 
hours than their onsite counterparts.16 A Gallup poll 

HOW TO HELP EMPLOYEES 
MAINTAIN WORK-LIFE BALANCE 
WHILE WORKING REMOTELY
This figure shows quotes from respondents in the COVID-19 
Pulse of HR Survey related to helpful strategies organizations 
are taking to ensure work-life balance.

Source: The COVID-19 Pulse of HR survey was 
conducted by CultureX, Josh Bersin, and Waggl 
between April 19 and April 29, 2020.
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conducted before the COVID-19 outbreak found 
that U.S. employees worked an extra hour per day 
when working remotely, but a study by NordVPN 
found that remote workers have been logged on for 
two to three more hours per day during the quaran-
tine than they were before the lockdown.17 When 
remote work is mandatory and children’s schools 
and day care facilities are closed, it is, of course, even 
harder to maintain the boundary between work and 
professional life.

The most popular way to help employees 
manage work-life balance, mentioned by 10% of 
respondents, was making allowances for them to 
adjust their schedules to accommodate personal 
obligations. The figure below lists some of the most 
highly ranked ways that organizations helped their 
employees maintain work-life balance while working 
remotely. Other popular policies included adjusting 
employees’ workloads to accommodate family re-
sponsibilities and making it easier for employees to 
take paid time off.

5. Don't lose sight of your strategic priori-

ties. Before the COVID-19 outbreak, more than 70% 
of S&P 500 companies published strategic priorities 
— forward-looking objectives that focus an organi-
zation’s attention on the handful choices that matter 
most to success in the future.18 Common strategic 
priorities include improving products and services, 
accelerating innovation, making operations more 
efficient, developing talent, and executing a digital 
transformation, among others.19

It’s understandable that a once-in-a-lifetime 
crisis would distract leaders from their existing pri-
orities, but it’s also a mistake. In many cases, strategic 
objectives set before COVID-19 will remain as im-
portant or even more critical in the future. The shift 
to remote work, however, creates new challenges to 
achieving these objectives. Gaining market share is 
hard under the best of circumstances, let alone when 
market demand is collapsing. Leaders must figure out 
how to build and sustain a healthy corporate culture 
when most employees are working from home.

The shift to remote work, however, also provides 
opportunities to accelerate progress on strategic pri-
orities. Nearly 10% of respondents mentioned remote 
learning opportunities as one of the most effective 
steps their organization had taken to build their skills 
during the quarantine. The sudden shift to remote 
work provides organizations with an opportunity to 

rethink existing processes to boost efficiency and ac-
celerate their digital transformations.

Remote work is here to stay and will bring new 
challenges and opportunities. Organizations around 
the world are experimenting with novel management 
practices to manage the transition to a more distrib-
uted workforce. We are still in the early days, and it’s 
not yet clear which of these approaches will endure. 
Leaders cannot afford to wait for definitive results 
— they need to act now to help their employees and 
organizations shift to remote work. We hope that our 
preliminary findings will help leaders as they navigate 
into an uncertain future.
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